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Defendant Zurich American hisurance Company ("Zurich") respectfully requests this

Tllaintiflfk* Motion to Compel and for Sanctions, and submits the following

.aw.

INTRODUCTION

looks beyond all of the inflammatory rhetoric and hyperbole in Plaintiffs'

Support of Their Motion to Compel and for Sanctions (Plaintiffe'

what emerges is a simple dispute over the discoverability of a handful of

2lruich has produced to Plaintiffs in redacted form. The disputed documents

Report" prepared by Zurich and three reports, entitled "Liability Transmittal

er Crawford& CompanyadjusterJohn Chaneyprepared after Plaintiff filed

dng tort action. Plaintiffs cont^d that the Court's January 23^ Order on their

am
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originalMotion

provided by defi

Order, Plaintiff

claimrepresentap^

settlement offer

0 Compel ("Order^*) required Zurich to disclosematerial in the BI ClaimReport

!|nse counsel in the underlying tort action. Moreovor, despite the clarity of the

argue tiiat Zurich must produce the opinion work product of Mr. Chancy, a

ive who playedno part in determining the timingor amountof the policy-limits

Zurich extended to Plaintiff six months before tiie trial of the underlying tort

that was immediately and summarily rejected by Plaintiffs' counsel. As

, Plaintiff* interpretation of the Order is untenable, and their arguments

;overability ofthe disputed documents arenot siqrported by Massachusetts law.

<Compel should be denied.

confine their motion to its essence—& legitimate and narrow discovery

have elected, once again, to pursuesanctions against the Defendants. On this

e concocteda theorythat Zurichwillfullyviolatedthe Order and played"hide-

everai documents. The facts, however, reveal that Zurich complied with the

:e, goodfaith reasons for witiiholding certain documents or portions thereof,

nducted discovery fairly. Accordingly, there is no basis for Plaintiff' request

against Zurich.

background'

is ofthe instant dispute is the Order. In it, the Court directed the Defendants to

action—^an offei

explained beloA^

regardingthe dis

Their Motion to

Rather tiian

dispute—Plainti^

occasion, they halvi

and-seek" with s

Order, had legitrinat(

and otherwise co

for Rule 37 sanct ions

The gene^ii

produce.

The

partif
thepli

inionwork product "created by insurance company claims representatives who
ci patedin determining the timing or the amount of the settlement offers made to
jdntiffs..including the "Reserve Amount;"

o):

' In a section of Uiei:
Uieii Con^laint agai
waste the Quit's tb
toeffectuate a pron^i
byoffeiingits $2

Memorandum loosely entitled 'TactualBackground," PlaintrfTs restate the coreallegations of
li nst Zurich. Because those allegations are not germane to the instant motion, Zurich will not

by responding to them. At theappropriate time, however, Zurich willprove thatit attenq)ted
it, &iratifi equitable settlement ofPlaintiff' tortclaims when liability became reasonably clear
ion policy limits to Plaintiff sixmonths before trial, and thatPlaintiffs rebuffed thatattempt

time
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• Connlunications directly between or among the defendants that were not otherwise
prote( tedby die attorney-client privilege orwork product doctrine;

• Otherwise privileged communications that were shared with insurance agent Willis
Corocn; and

• Withl eld claim manuals.

(Order, p. 25, 3,6-9)} On February 8,2006, pursuant to the Order, Zurich produced from its

files all communications between the Defendants, communications shared with Willis Coroon,

and its "Liabilit}
• 3

Best Practices" manual, the only claim manual it had previously withheld.

The opinion wof cproduct ofclaim representatives was not disclosed because that aspect ofthe

Order was the su >ject of Defendants' Petition for Interlocutory Relief.

On Marcl; 1,2006—the next business day after the Single Justice ruled onthe Petition-

Zurich produced

who participated

the opinion work product "created by insurance company claims representatives

in Hfttftrmining the tituing or the amount of the settlement offers made to tiie

plaintiff's," incluc ing Jody Mills and St^heh Penick ofCrawford and Kathleen Fuell of Zurich.

Lch withheld only the work product ofJohn Chaney, who did not participate in

All told, Zurich produced more than 130 pages of additional materials to

Plaintiffs afterth(! Court issuedits Orderandbefore depositions commenced.

As this ('ourt envisioned in its Order (Order, p. 26, ^ 11), the parties had further

discussions rega ding the applicabihty of the Order to certain other documents. In most

instances, Zurich agreed to produce additional materials to Plaintiffs so as to avoid burdening the

At that time, Zur

those decisions.

scted the insmeis to produce "feet work product in Category 2," but Zurich disclosed all feet
c aims file in July 2005.

^ The Court also dir
workproduct in its

produced certain litigation management guidelines that were not ^esubject ofthe Plaintiffs'
compel or the Court's Order and, in fiict, were first requested by Plaintiffs through adocument
loember 2005.

' Zurich subsequently
original motion to
requests^ed in Dei



Court with fiirthc r discovery disputes. The sole exceptions are the documents that are the subject

ofPlaintiffs' mo^onto compel, portions ofwhich Zurich hasproperly withheld.

ARGUMENT

1. THE

BECAU8

counse:
DISCO

COURT SHOULD DENY PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL
E THE OPINION WORK PRODUCT OF ZURICH'S DEFENSE

L AND CLAIM REPRESENTATIVE JOHN CHANEY IS NOT
RABLE UNDER THE ORDER OR MASSACHUSETTS LAW.ve;

Plaintifrs

in Zurich's BIC

Chancy defies thi

contentionthat the Orderrequired Zmich to producethe attorneyworkproduct

aim Report and theopinion work product created by claim repres^tative John

e Order's unambiguous terms. That work product remains protected under

Massachusetts law.

A. O lininn Work Product of John Chanev

insurance claims

against Zurich's

John Chancy pn

interpretation of

opinion work pro|di

dfttemnining the

Plaintiffs mMntain that the Order required disclosure of the opinion workproduct of all

representatives who played any part in handling the underlying tort claims

insured, and seek unredacted copies of three Liability Transmittal Letters that

epared in Sept^ber 2002, December 2002 and November 2003.^ Plaintiffe'

the Order is untenable. In the Order, fiie Court unambiguously mled that

iuct "created bv in.surance comnanv claims representatives who participated in

liming nr the amnunt of the settlement offers made to the nlaintiffe must be

disclosed in discp

need for such wa

very because the conduct of these claims representatives is at issue and tiie

•k product iscompelling." (Order, p.25, If 3). That ruling was grounded inthe

following rationale set forth onpages 12and13of theOrder:

* Plaintiffs erconeoi
Mclnto^ In fact,

, assert tirnt Zurich has withheld the opinion work product of Zurich eirployee David
.. Mdntosh did not generate any opinion wodc product during his tiine overseeing Plaintiff'

..yj In two documents, however, Mr. Mclntosh did make reference to the work product of
ro lyMilk Zurich has produced tiiose documents toPlaintiff inunredacted form.

tusly
h[r.

slafn ISunderlying tort clai
Crawford adjuster J<



In an un;^ claim settlement case such as this, the conduct of the insurance
claims reijtresentatives who were responsible for deciding what settlanent offer to
tender to the niainriffs is "at issue" because the reasonableness of the settlem^t

offer tendered by the insurance company is the focus ofthis case.

The need

becomes

depose &

* * *

for disclosure of the opinion work product in the insurance claims file
clear when one considers that the plaintiff are certainly entitled to
s claims representative responsible for determining the settlement offer

and ask h im to explain his reasons for making that offer. He could not refuse to
answer questions asking hm to explain his thought process by invoking any
privilege <>r by denying its relevancy because his state ofmind is protected by no
privilege, and his good faith and that of his emplover is plainlv relevant in an
unfair clam settlement case. Tfhis opinion work product in the claims file were
not discoverable, the plaintiffs would be doiied access to any writings he made
prior to or contemporaneously with the settlement offer that may contradict or

is deposition and trial testimony. It would make no sense for the law
e plaintiffs to ask the claimsrepresentative today what he was tihinking

influence

to allow

in 2004- len the settlement offers were made but deny the plaintiff access to the
writings hs made in 2004 that reflect what he was thinking at that time.

(Order, pp. 12-13

The Court

work product in

determining wheh

accordance with t|i(

representatives,

Penick, and Zuri

contained in repi

Mr. Chaney was

amount of fiie

(Emphases added)).

's ruling and rationale reflect a clearintent to grantPlaintifis access to opinion

(ocuments created by those claim rq)resentatives who actually played a role in

Zurich should make a settlement offer and how much it should offer. In

e Order,Zurichhas disclosed the opinion workproductcreated by those claim

iicluding Crawford adjuster Jody Mills, Crawford Branch Manager Stephen

ch employee Kathleen Fuell.^ Zurich withheld the opinion work product

that John Chaney prepared after the'Underlying Action was filed because

aot among the individuals who "participated in determining the tuning or the

ement offers made to theplaintiff." (Order, p. 25,f 3; Affidavit ofKathleen

orts

set!

^ These documents
reportsandLiability
7/22/03 (ZA 0546-5
Tiausmittal Letters pi
ofCrawford's Qaimi

iacluded Zurich's BI naim Report (prq)aied by Kathleen Fuell; ZA 0412-417); Crawford
' rransmittal Letters prepared by Jody Mills dated 5/6/03 (ZA 0540-541), 6/4/03 (ZA 0542-544),

47), 9/11/03 (ZA 0548-551), 9/24/03 (ZA 552-553), and 10/9/03 (^ 0554-555); and Liability
qpaied byStephen Penick dated 9/3/04 (2^ 0561-562). Zurich also produced numerous pages
^ogress Notes in which opinion work product was revealed.



Fuell. Exhibit A i^to. If 2-4). Since, Mr. Chaney was not among die persons whose conduct

to be "at issue" in this case, his opinion work product isnot discoverable.^

"e, there is no merit to Plaintiffs' arguments that Zurich's reading of the Order

lased on who was involved in the claimat the particular time settlement offers

"ignores the importance of the analysis of the earlier claims representatives."

. 8-9), As explained above, Zurich produced on March 1, 2006, a substantial

work product created byJody Mills (the Crawford adjuster who handled the

/ing tort claims from January 2003 through early December 2003), despite the

bad no involvement with the claims in March 2004 when Zurich attempted to

s' tort clainis for its $2 million policy limits. Based upon evidence in the

•ttsfing that Ms. Mills had discussions with employees of GAF and others

ing of a potential setdement offers and die prospect of mediation, ha: work

.ed to be responsive to the Order. The same cannot be said for Mr. Chaney,

the Court deeme<

Furthramor

is '*ui]reasonably

were made," and

tPltfs. Mano.. pi»

volume of opiniGn

Plaintiffs' undeTl

. fact that Ms. Mil s

settle the Plaintip

documents suggi

regarding tihe tiniini

product was deeth<

however.

ury,In summ:

Order, but Plaint

die Court intend)

product of ^ clj

claim representa '̂

offers.

', it is not Zurich that has adopted a narrow interpretation of the Court s

who seek to expand the Order to encompass materials diat liebeyond what

Had this Court truly intended for the insurers to produce the opinion work

im representatives, itwould not have limited its Order to the work product of

ives who participated in determining the timing and amount of setdement

®Without anyrati<
"claims iqimsentatii
die plaintifi^" as mfiei
discoveiy disputes,
anybroaderthanaiti

Ltif&

ied.

iODll basis to do so, Plaintiffe characterize the Court's repeated and deUberate use of the p^e
»who participated in determining the tuning or the amount of the settlement offers made to
ely "illustrative." Given the substantial effort the Court devoted to resolving the partis
is unreasonable for Plaintiffe to assume that the Court intended the scope ofthe Order to be

ihulated.



Distortm;;the legal analysisset forth in the Order,Plaintiffs also argue that Mr. Chaney's

opinion work product should be producedbecause it "is directly at issue in determiningwhether

Zurich knew liapility was reasonably clear, yet failed to make a reasonable settlement offer."

9). Of course, the mere fact that Mr. Chaney's analyses of the underlying tort

claims may hav^ been reduced to writing does not make the writings discoverable under Mass.

R. Civ. P. 26. This is true even though Plaintiff would prefer to have the writings to test Mr.

Chaney's memoiy. Under Rule 26(b)(3), work product is discoverable only where there is a

showing, inter alia, that the party seeking the material "is unable without undue hardship to

obtain the substa itial eqmvalentofthe materialsby other means." Mass. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(3). As

iised in this cont(»xt, the term "substantial equivalent"does not mean "exact duplicate." Raffa v.

fivmna.«itic.s Leaning Center. Tnc.. 00-1966A,2002 WL 389889, *3 (Mass. Siq>er., Jan. 2,2002),

rPltfe. Memo., p

citing 7 Smith Zobel, Rules Practice, § 26.5. Applying this rule, both the state and

federal courts ii Massachusetts have denied access to investigative reports and similar

documents refleding the work product of a party's representative where the authors of the

documents, or w tnesses mentioned therein, were available for a deposition. Colonial Gas

Co. V. Aetna Tfliaialtv & Sur. Co.. 139 F.R.D. 269, 275 (D. Mass. 1991)("Discovery of work

product willthenifore be doiiedwhere thepartyseeking discoveiy canobtain the information by

taking the deposition of witnesses."); Bbndv v. Broohv. 124 F.R.D. 517, 518 (D. Mass. 1989);

Poteau V. Normandv Farms Family Camppround. Lie.. 2000 WL 1765424, *3 (Mass. Super.,

Aug. 1,2000);Hi irrisv. Steinberg. 1997 WL89164, *4 (Mass. Super., Feb. 10,1997).

In this case. Plaintiffs deposed Mr; Chaney for a full day and obtained the substantial

equivalent of the opinion work product contained in his Liability Transmittal Letters of

Sq)tember 2002J December 2002 and November 2003. Though Plaintiffe characterize Mr.



Chaney's testunoi

record reveals tl i

my regarding the content of his Liability Transmittal Letters as "diluted," the

lathe recalled the substance of the redacted material and eTiplained his analyses

?laintififs7 While Mr. Chaney did not recall each redacted entry verbatiin. Rule

le Plaintiffs to the "exact duplicate"ofhis written work product. 7 Smith and

RAcnCE, § 26.5. Because Mr. Chaney's opinion work product does not fall

ofthe Order and is protected by Rule 26(b)(3), Plaintiffsarenot entitled to it.

Znrich's HI Claim Report

and opinions to

26 does not entii

ZOBEL, Rules I

within the scope

B.

' cont^tion that the OrderrequiredZurichto produce its "BI Claim Report" in

is also unsupportable. As an initial matter, the Court should not be misled by

ion of the BI ClaimRq)ort, whicherroneously suggests that Zurichcontinues

)pinion work product of Kathleen Fuell, author of the Report. In accordance

Zurich produced a version of the BI Claim Report that disclosed all fact and

duct created by Ms. Fuell, which previously had been withheld.® Thus, prior to

ition. Plaintiffs were aware of her recommendation for the setting of a loss

2, ZA 0412); her analysis of the potential liability and exposure of theTown of

Plaintiff

unredacted form

Plaintiffs' discuss:

to withhold the

with the Order,

opinion work pre

Ms. Fuell's dqxfsi

reserve (Exhibit

^Specifically, Mr. C
bis September 2002
Li^ility ITansmitta
Transmittal Letter d i\

wbich Zurich produ
attached hereto as
analysis and assess
substance of text

exhibit 2L) entitled'
Chaney also stated
fileaid of siibsequeiit
and &ir opportunity
product

laney testified thattbetextredacted from the"Liability" and'Totential Case Value" sections of
(marked as d^osition exhibit 2D) and December 2002 (marked as deposition exhibit 2E)
Letters was similar to the text appearing under tbe same headings of a subsequent Liability

ited May6,2003prepared byCrawford adjuster Jody Mills (marked as deposition Exhibit 2F),
:ed to Plaintiff in unredacted form. (SeeDepo. of J. Chaney, relevant portions of wbich are

Tixhibit B. pp. 84-88, 91-92). Mr. Chaney candidly answered numerous questions about bis
II lent

reilai

of "potential case value" and related matters. Similarly, Mr. Chaney testified about tbe
cted fi:om fiiose sections of bis November 13, 2003 Liability Transmittal Letter (deposition

Reserves," "Liability,"'Tositioning" and"Action Plan." (Id. pp. 103-115.) Significantly, Mr.
several occasions that he would have recalled tbe substance ofredacted material even without
reports or other documents. (Id. pp. 96,1. 5-16; p. 115,1. 1-13). Thus, Plaintififs bad a full

to explore Mr. Chaney's opinions and analyses even wifiiout fire benefit of bis written work

oa

' Plaintiff omitted
Memoranduma cop;

that from their Memorandtun, and without e;q>]anation, attached as Exhibit 4 to their
oftbe BIClaimReport that Zurich originally produced inJuly 2005. The most recent version

ofthe BIClaimRepirt produced byi^nicb onMarch 1,2006, isattached hereto asRyhihit C.



Medway and th€

(Id, ZA 0415);

0417).

The parti

the following se

CTnsured's Defei

Defenses"), and

because it constii

tree service that had been working in the area of Mrs. Rhodes' auto accident

^d herrecommendation that Zurich toider its $2 million policy limits (Id.. ZA

;s' dispute over the BI Claim Report concerns only the redaction of the text in

ij;tions of the Report: Sections 3 ("Insured's Negligent Acts or Omissions"), 4

aises"), 5 ("Co-Defendant's Negligent Acts or Omissions"), 6 ("Co-Defendant's

13 ("Current Status and Resolution Strategy"). Zurich redacted that text

tjutes the opinion work product and advice ofdefense counsel whom Zurich paid

ed in the underlying tort action.^ Notably, the Court did not compel Zurich

(brk product of its counsel or attomey-client communications. Rather, the Court

oint out in its Order that Plaintiffs have no right to discover the advice or

counsel retained by the insurers. (See Order, p. 14) ("Consequently, since the

}t be asked his opinions at dq}osition to trial, the attomey's opinion work

entitled to equivalent protection.") Plaintifrs' request for disclosure of the

italined in sections 3,4,5,6 and 13 shouldbe rejected.

u;sur(to represent its i

to disclose the W(

was careful to p

opinions of legal

attorney could n

product would

information coni

b(!

ion, Kathleoi Fuell testified that the sole source of die redacted information was defense
'0 vided Ids overall assessment of thecase." (See Depo. of K.Fuell, relevant portions ofwhich

Rvhihit n. pp. 74-75). In footnote 12 of their Memorandum, Plaintiffe cleverly combine
1. Fuell's deposition testimony and then use them to argue that theinformatioA contained in

13 of theBI naim Report was derived fiom sources other thandefense counsel. Areview of
Fuelldeposition reveals, however, thatonlyherestimated value of the totaldamage award in
mayhave incorporated information from sources other than counsel. (Id., pp. 80-81).

' During her dq)osi!i<
counsel, who had pn
are attached hereto
unrelated excerpts oi
sections 3,4,5,6 anr
pages 80 and 81 ofthe
section 9 ofthe Repo t

as

if Ms

Similarly, Zurich 1ad previously redacted the majority of the data set forth in sections 9 and 10 because it was
derived princqtaUy a id substantially fiom defense counsel, ha one ofits document productions, however, Zurich
inadvertently disclos< d some of the data appearing under sections 9 and 10. This inadvertent disclosure was not

s counsel until justbefore Ms. Fuell's deposition onMarch 10,2006, however. Inlight ofthis
inadvertent disclosuni, and in a good &ith effort to finther narrow die areas of disagreement between the parties,
Zurich subsequently produced the balance of the data in section 9, vdiich data formed the basis of the
'Estiinated Value" o(Total Damage Award" that was inadvertently disclosed toPlaintifis. Thus, sections 9 and 10

ofdie BI Claim Repo t are not in dispute.



In their Monorandmn, PlaintifFs suggest that Zurich's disclosure of limited data in

sections 9 and 1(' ofthe BI ClaimReportconstitutes a waiverof the work productimmunity as to

all o&er protected material contained in that Report. That proposition is not supported by

Massachusetts law. Where, as here, a party waives the protection afforded to privileged

infontiation through inadvertentdisclosure, courtshave generallyheld that the waiver is limited

in scope to the naterial that was inadvertenfly disclosed. See Walker v, Bertucci's..Inc.. 1997

Mass. Super, LEXIS 490, *6-7 (Jan. 24, 1997) (defendant's inadvertent disclosure of incident

report waived work product immunity for that report alone, not other work product, where

plaintiffs failed to show theywere misled byordetrimentally relied upon inadvertent disclosure);

see also Fleet National Bank v. Tonneson & Co.. 150 F.R.D. 10, 15 (D. Mass 1993) (no waiver

of work product privilege as to three-volume report where one volume was inadvertently left

among documents to be inspected byopposing counsel, butother two volumes were rethoved as

part ofpre-inspe<!tion screening for privileged materials); Prudential Tn-surance Co. v. Turner &

Newall. PLC. 137F.R.D. 178, 182-83 (D. Mass. 1991) (no waiver beyond documents actually

disclosed inadveitently)." Just as a party's inadvertent disclosure of one dociunent does not

constitute a waiv sr ofprotection for other privileged documents, Zurich's inadvertent disclosure

of limited data in its BI Claim Report didnotwaive protection for other attorney work product

redacted from otfaer sections ofthat Report.

" Plaintiffs' reliance
(See Pltfe. Memo..

memQiandnm to the
related to the memoi

use plaintiff made c
AMCA court dec]

commnnicatioos bel

F.R.D. at 44. Becai

atteiiq)ting to use its

on AMrA Tntemarinnal Com, v. Phioard. 107 F.R.D. 39, 44 (D. Mass. 1985) is misplaced,
p. 7.) The plaintiffii in AMCA voluntarily—^not inadvertenfly—disclosed a privileged
defense. The court ruled that die privilege waiver extended to certain other documents fliat

tiandum, but did soinorder toallow defendants togain information tocounter the "offensive"
dieir privilege communications. Contrary to Plaintiff' portrayal ofthe case, however, the

"to rule that the disclosure in this case was a waiver of all prior and subsequent
the plaintiff and its counsel" with respect to the subject matter at issue. AMCA. 107

Rise Zurich's disclosure of certain data in this case was inadvertent, and since Zurich is not
(lounsel's workproduct offensively, AMCA is inapposite.

ilhed

ibveen <

10



Plaintiff' argument that Zurich placed its counsel's work product "at issue," and

therefore, has w lived any protection for it is also flawed. fPltfs. Memo, p. 7) Although the

contours of the <octrine of "at issue" waiver are not well defined under Massachusetts law, the

doctrine has been held to apply where a party raises the advice of counsel as an affirmative

defense or otheiwise, by some affirmative and voluntary act, makes privileged information

relevant to the a se. See Sax v. Sax. 136 F.R.D. 542, 543-44 (D. Mass. 1991)(defendantplaced

attomey-client communications "at issue" by raising as a defense his lack of understanding of

settlement agreeinait in circumstances where the only person who could have explained the

agreement to hiri was his attorney); see also Dedham-Westwood Water Dist. v. Nat'l. Union

Fire Ins. Co.. 2000Mass. Super. Lexis31, *12(Mass. Super., Feb. 15,2000).

The doctrine of *'at issue" waiver clearlydoes not jqiply here. Ziuich has not raisedthe

counsel as a defense, nor has it otherwise affirmatively or deliberately made

of said counsel relevant to any issue in this case. As explained above, the

disclosure ofportions of counsel's work product in sections 9 and10of theBI Claim Report was

inadvertent, and lot the product of a tactical decision to use counsel's opinions or advice to

advance Zurich's cause in this litigation. Therefore, Plaintifrs' reliance on the"at issue" doctrine

is misplaced,

n. THE C

advice of defenses

the work produc

OURT SHOULD DENY PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
SANCTIONS BECAUSE ZURICH COMPLIED WITH THE COURT'S
ORDER

DISCOVERY.

Rule 37(b) of the Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure authorizes a trial court to

impose sanctions against a party only where the party has failed to obey an order to penmt

discovery. Contrary to PlaintiflFs' accusations, Zurich faithfiiUy adhored to the Court's Order,

OF JANUARY 23®® AND HAS NOT OBSTRUCTED

11



and has otherwii ie conducted discoveryin this matter in good faith. Therefore, th^ is no basis

iction againstZurich, muchless the extreme penalties requested by Plaintiff,

iistrated above, a legitimate discovery dispute between Zurich and Plaintifis has

thispoint to a few documents, andis rooted in the parties' disagreement over

scope of certain aspects of the Order. Fordie reasons articulated above, Zurich

discovery disclosures are consistent with die letter and spirit of the Order,

the Court ultimately orders Zurich to produce unredacted copies of the BI

the reports John Chaneyprepared after commencem^tof theunderlying action,

Zurich's decision to withhold the opinion work product in diose documents was

•I table, goodfaidi jqiplication of the Order to the facts.

recognition that Zurich had a reasonable basis to withhold the BI Claim

Chaney's r^orts of SeptembCT'2002, December 2002 and November 2003,

me to great lengths to manufacture support for their baseless allegation that

a game of "hide and seek" with other documents. As a threshold matter, the

it Plaintiffpossess all ofthe other documents discussed onpages 3 through 11

dum, and have used a number of them in thedqiositions taken to date. Though

ig to burden the Court with a point-by-point discussion of the circumstances

of certaindocuments to Plaintifis, it appears that sucha discussion is necessary

Plaintiffs' current motion for sanctions, like those that came before it, is

iaa(to impose any s

As demo

been narrowed

the meaning and

maintains that i
t

However, even

Claim Report or

it is clear that Zi

based on a reasoi

at

its

«ntIn appar(

Report and Mr.

Plaintifis hava

Zurich has playejl

Court will note

ofdieirMemoraii(

Zurich regrets

of its production

to demonstrate

unfoimded.

go;

dial

havini

vrhy

A. H mdwritten notes concerning November 19.2003 teleconference

Plaintiff' assertion that Zurich obstructed discovery by failing to produce a page of

handwritten note|s prepared by Zurich employee Kathleen Fuell is unfounded. The notes in

12



question (which

Ms. Fuell had

Crawford & Coiji]

fix)m its original

conference call

workproduct dobl

After reci

required to be

Plaintifi^* counsje!

Ultimately, Zurii

insurance agent

records. Unfortuinat(

Ms. Fuell's hand

Plaintiff request

in their Memoraa(

producedback ii

(See Pltfs. Memo

bear Bates No. ZA 1190-91) concerna November 19, 2003 conferencecall that

with defense counsel in the underlying tort action, employees of AIGDC,

ipany, GAF, and GAF's insurance agent, FredHohn. Zurichwithheld thenotes

document production basedon its good faithbeliefthat the. subject matter of the

as protected by the joint defense privilege, the attomey-cliaitprivilege andthe

itrine.

sipt of the Order, Zurich undertook to identify the specific documents thatwere

]>roduced. As part of that process, Zurich considered several e-mails from

si in which they listed the documrats they believed Zurich had to produce,

ch identified 31pagesof privileged documents thathad beenshared withGAF's

smd produced them to Plaintiffe on February 8, 2006, together with some other

ely, in its review of the withheld documents, Zurich didnotinitially identify

[written notes as among the documents required to be produced. Nor did

that particular document in their emails to Zurich, despite theacknowledgment

Hum that they knew (from a review of Claims Progress Notes Zurich had

July 2005) that GAF's insurance agent had participated in theconference call.

,, pp. 3-4).

requested the handwritten notes from Zurich for the first time on April 12,

next day, Zurich agreed to produce the notes. Thus, contrary to Plaintiflfe'

sisations, Zurich's failure to produce the notes earlier was not deliberate or part

;jime ofhide-and-seek;" it was due to anoversight. In any event. Plaintiffs were

sir lack ofprior access to Ms. Fuell's handwritten notes. By prior agreement of

iiiffe will complete Ms. Fuell's deposition inMay 2006, atwhich time Plaintiffs

\ir;

Plaintiff

2006. The very

unsupported acci

of some "giant gi

not affected byttjei

the parties, Plaint
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Plajlnti£& may us

B. R

will have ample opportunity to question her about the content of her notes. Of course, should

they elect and b<i permitted to depose other participants in the November 2003 conference call,

; the notes in those depositions as well.

tnorts Prepared bv John Chanev Prior to Litigation

Contrary lo Plaintiffs* contention, Zurich didnot violate theOrder byinitially refusing to

produce unredac :ed copies of three reports prepared by former Crawford & Company adjuster

John Chaney (cc llectively, the "Chaney Reports.").^^ Indeed, Zurich's decision to redact Mr.

a work product fiom these reports was rooted in a reasonable, good faith

conclusion that tileOrderdid not requireproduction of such matoial.

InJuly 2( 05, Zurich produced those portions ofthe Chaney Reports (and allother reports

oyees ofCrawford) that related tofactual investigation ofPlaintiffs' underlying

Chaney's opinion work product was redacted fiom his r^orts, however, based

on Zurich's con(dusion that the reports were prepared in anticipation of unmment litigation.

preparedby emp

tort claims. Mr.

That conclusion

Chaney noted in

vasbased on die fact that, after having an extensive telephone conversation in

January 2002 with Frederick Pritzker (Plaintiffs' lead trial counsel inthe underlying action), Mr.

his very first report (dated January 30, 2002) that **we fuUv exoect suit to be

filed soon, since it appears Plaintiffs would have a good case against someone."

hi the Crder, the Court concluded that, "until litigation has been threatened or

rnmmfinced- the factual reports of investigation and the insured's evaluation of those reports

contained in the claims file are prepared in the ordinary line of business and duty and not in

" Thefirst report
0421-0427. Theseo

29) and June 10,20i

WI8 "First Full Formal Report" is dated January 30, 2002, and bears bates number ZA
)iid and third reports are Liability Transmittal Letters dated April 8,2002 (Bates Nos. ZA 0428-

C2 (BatesNos. ZA 0430-32).

" Atrue a'"d acGurat •copy oftiie January 30,2002 First Full Formal Report is attached hereto as Hxhibit E.
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igation...." (Order, p. 7; Emphasis Added). After receipt of the Order, Zurich

oldthe opinion work product in theChancy Reports because it still appeared

!ladprepared those reports after diethreat of litigation, and because Mr. Chancy

long those claim representatives who participated in determining thetiming or

i^lement offer Zurich made toPlaintiffs. Because Zurich had a good faith basis

ork product in the Chancy Reports, its decision to do so was not a violation of

'. Zurich subsequently agreed to produce unredacted copies of the Chancy

because, in the spirit of Superior Court Rule 9C, it sought to narrow the

ent ovCT discovery and avoid burdening the Court with uimecessary motion

lurt should not indulge Plaintiffs in their attempt to use Zurich's good faith

ise as a basis for imposingsanctions.

!itawford'A Comnany^s Reserve Worksheets

anticipation ofli^;

continued to wilitohi

that Mr. Chancy

was clearly not

amount of the sei

to withhold the v

the Court's Qrd€r.

an<

ilifBiReports to Plaini

areas of disagn

practice. The

effort to conq>ron|ui

C. C

Plaintiffs'

& Company's

Plaintiffs possesi

authored them, ai^i

When it

matter, Zurich arj

to the underlyiu]

Nevertheless, in

produced the non

of die electronic

eeiK

Co

contention thatZurich obstructed discovery by not producing two of Crawford

•jjleserve Worksheets" on March .1, 2006, is also without merit. Moreover,

copies of those documents prior to the deposition of the individual who

d questioned her extensively about theirsubstance.

eqioiided to Plaintififs' First Request for Production of Documents in this

[uably had no duty to obtain and produce to Plaintiff those documents relating

tort claims that were once in files maintained by Crawford & Company.

(irder to expedite the discovery process, Zurich obtained copies ofthe files and

-privileged documents to Plaintiffe in July 2005. Zurich also produced acopy

claim notes Crawford had maintained during the underlying tort action, aswell

sed

15



as a copy of Crawford's claiin guidelines, entitled '̂ Liability Standards of Excellence," in

response to Plaini£&' requests forsuchdocuments.

Based on discussions with Crawford, Zurich understood that all available responsive

documents ttiat lad been maintained by Crawford during the undCTlying tort action had been

provided to Zurich and either produced to Plaintiffs or disclosed on Zurich's privilege log. The

sets are records that Crawford maintained electronically in its compute

were not contained in any hard-copy file maintained by Crawford, and were

not provided to 2iuiich at any point. Nor was Zurich aware that the Reserve Worksheets were

even available. ' lius, contrary to Plaintiffe' accusations, Zurich did not withhold the Reserve

Worksheets at an;' time.'̂

Plaintiff 'equested Reserve Worksheets for the first time inMarch 2006. As a courtesy

Reserve Worksh

database. They

ijh's counsel requested Crawford to double-check to determme whether any of

the Reserve Worlcsheets were electronically available. After a diligent search of its database,

Crawford was alle to retrieve two of the Worksheets. Zurich produced them to PlaintifFs

immediately and prior to the deposition ofJody Mills, the Crawford claim representative who

prepared th^n Piaintiffo thoroughly questioned Ms. Mills about the Reserve Worksheets during

her deposition,'̂ Jind will have the opportunity to examine her supervisor, Steve Penick, should

they desire to depose him in this action. Since Zurich did not improperly withhold the Reserve

Worksheets, and1tecause Plaintiffo have not been prejudiced by their lack ofprior access to ttiose

to Plaintifrs, Zuri

Exhibit B. p. 119.1 6-9.

The allegation in
is specious. Indeed,
Zurich's counsel beli
andlesponsive Crawlbi

totnote 4ofPlamtif&' Memorandum that Zurich "controlled Crawford's discovery responses"
, the quote in that footnote attributed to Crawford's craporate counsel merely reinforces that
ii sved, based on discussions with Crawford personnel prior to December 2005, that all available

ird documents bad beenproduced to Plaintiffs or listed on Zurich sprivilege log.

foi

See Depp, ofJody L/fiUg^ relevant portions ofwhich are attached hereto as Exhibit F. pps. 61-69; 98-101.
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records, thereis ilo basis to conclude thatZurich violated the Orderby not producing theReserve

Worksheets on [arch 1,2006.'^

As dono istrated in the foregoing disciission. Plaintiffs' allegations of noncompliance

with the Ordera e unfounded. Zurichhas conducted discovery in this document-intensive case

in good faith, ard has complied with die letter and spirit of the Court's OrdCT. Specifically,

Zurich produced:—on the dates mandated bythis Court—those docmnents within its possession

that it reasonably concluded fell within the categories ofdocuments the Court had ordered tobe

disclosed. In short, there are nogrounds toimpose sanctions ofany kind against Zurich.

It bears soting that the sanctions requested by Plaintifts—orders (i) precluding Zurich

certain evidence, (ii) prohibiting Zurich firom challenging the authenticity of

certain documeats, and (iii) requiring Zurich topay the costs ofdepositions Plaintiffs claim they

are entitled to re-open—are among the most extraordinary and severe imaginable. The case law

upon which Plantiffe' requests are based, however, demonstrates that such sanctions are

reserved for insi ances of egregious and/or repeated noncompliance with a court order—a

[early isnot evident here. For example, in support oftheir request fiiat Zurich

be precluded fix)m introducing certain evidence. Plaintiffs cite the Superior Court's unreported

decision in Pantai» v Bartolini. a personal injury action. The trial court inPantano precluded

firom introducing

situation which c

the plaintiff firom testifying at trial as a sanction for her une3q)lained failure to produce her

medical records (which forced the defense to conduct many out-of-state record keeper

" Finally, Plamtiffe
Progress Notesis bas
by Plaintiff is the c
2005, Zurich inteiK
evidenced by Zurich
13,2003. (SeeEM,
Progress Noteson N
Zurich's redaction
workproduct is not

01

accusation that Zurich attcn5't®d to "hide" evidence contained inone ofCrawford s Claim
and tnftrits little discussiom The portion ofdie November 13,2003 Progress Note quoted

pinion work product of John Chaney. When it produced the Clamis Progress Notes in July
id»], but inadvertently Med, to redact that particular entry. The inadvertent disclosure is

smore thorou^ redaction of die corresponding Liability Transnrittal Le^ dated Noveml^
.. Mmnn Ex. lA, ZA 0557). When Zurich produced a less redacted version ofcertain Claim
'i. airh l^ 'pyrqiatit to die Order, it took care not to disclose that particular entry asecond ti^.

that matraial was appropriate because, as eiqilained in Section Isupra, Mr. Chaney sopinion
• * ""Order.
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depositions), and

and submit to an

1999). Similarl)

Homes. Inc.. 399

failed to respond

trial court orders

330 F.3d 76, 7S

dismissal where

hCT disregard of three separate court orders requiring her to give a deposition

independent medical examination. 1999 WL 515753, *2 (Mass. Super. May 4,

, the severe sanction of default was affirmed in Roxse Homes L.P. v. Roxse

Mass. 401 (1987), another case relied upon by Plaintiffs, where the defendant

at all to the plaintifiFs document requests and subsequently disregarded three

compelling the production ofcertain documents. See also Young v. Gordon.

-80 (1st Cir. 2003) (cited at p. 17 of Plaintiffs' Memorandum) (afBnning

plaintiff failed to participate in preparation of the Rule 16 scheduling

refused to answer defendants' counterclaim until expressly ordered by court,

abandoned agreed-upon deposition schedules and repeatedly failed to appear for dqwsition)

In contra! It to the parties sanctioned in the cases cited by Plaintiffs, Zurich has not

disobeyed any C>rder of this Court or ottierwise obstructed discovery. Rathor, Zurich has

disclosed all documents mandated by the Court, with the exception ofthose that are the subject

of legitimate and legally supportable claims of privilege. Under these circiunstances, an award

ofany sanction aj;ainst Zurich would be manifestly unjust.

Plaintiffe' requests for sanctions should be daiied for the further reason that they are

based upon amisleading portrayal ofthe discovery record. The most striking example appears in

the context of Plaintiffe' request to preclude Zurich from introducing evidence that it did not

have enough information to "conduct aproper analysis" ofthe underlying tort claims. At page

18 of their Memc randum, Plaintiffs represent that Zurich took the position in discovery that, "as

of November 2003, after discovery had closed in the Underlying Action, [it] still did not have

enou^ information to properly analyze the claims. However, Defendants ignore the fact that

18



ided to discovery in April 2003 and sent a detailed demand in August 2003."

8)

to Plaintiff' characterization of the record, Kathleen Fuell (the sole Zurich

to date) did not state that Zurich lacked sufficient information in Nov^iba:

analyze" or "properly value" the claims. WhatMs. Fuell^ say is thatbefore

a settlement demand package in late August 2003—^approximately 13

was filed and 19 months after Mrs! Rhodes' auto accident—Zurich did not

information regarding Plaintiff Marcia Rhodes' medical prognosis, potential

careneeds, potential economic losses, and otherclaimed damages. ^Exhibit D.

•, 1. 6; p. 107,1. 12- p. 108,1. 1; p. 135,1. 22 - p. 136,1. 17). Notably, the

included a considerable volume of information that previously had not been

counsel or any insurer, including, without limitation, reports and damage

ijired by Plaintiffs' medical experts, life care planner, and economist. According

information was essential to Zurich's abilityto evaluate the claims and adjust

fid., p. 107,1. 12 - p. 108,1. 1). Ms. Fuell reviewed the demand package in

and formed a belief as to the value of the claims at or about that time. fld.. p.

)-131). In light of Ms. Fuell's actual dq>osition testimony, there is no logical

' request to preclude Zurich from introducing evidence, or for any other

byPlaintiffs Accordingly, Plaintiffe' Motion for Sanctions should bedenied.

Plaintiffs respon<

(Pltfs. Memo, p.

Contrary

employee to tei

2003 to "properly

Plaintiffs submii

months after suii

possess sufiGcien

recovery, future

p. 83,1. 1 - p

demand package

provided to defei

calculations prep

to Fuell, suc1|l

its loss reserve.

September 2003,

84,1. 2-6; pp. 13

basis for Plainti^

istify

tted

S4.

sanction requeste<l
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As demo:

work product coi

by John Chancy

Moreover, becaijsi

discovery, there

Accordingly, Zuiii

Production ofDoci

Dated: April27,2006

CONCLUSION

i]istrated in this Memorandum, Zurich's decision not to disclose the attomey

itained in the BI Claim Report and the post-suit opinion work product created

is amply justified by die terms of the Court's Order and Massachusetts law.

e Zurich abided by the Court's Order and has otherwise acted fairly in

is no basis to impose any sanction against it under Mass. R. Civ. P. 37.

ch respectfully requests the Court to DENY Plaintiflfs' Motion to Compel

;uments and for Sanctions.
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